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Chariatham maayaa ghari
Aahe sukh bhunni aabhaal
Chariatham maayaa ghari
Aahe sukh bhunni aabhaal
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul
Chariatham maayaa ghari
Aahe sukh bhunni aabhaal
Chariatham maayaa ghari
Aahe sukh bhunni aabhaal
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul

Maayaa maaayaa phallaka
Samsaraacha aadhari
Suna kamutha maru
Kitti ahaa goochch far
Maayaa maaayaa phallaka
Samsaraacha aadhari
Suna kamutha maru
Kitti ahaa goochch far
Visrahool bhool keedhaar
Chimukloo hii maaju dhan
Maayaa chhali ahaee shan
Isho naantet punderi
Ghar vichch ahaee raujhal
Isho naantet punderi
Ghar vichch ahaee raujhal
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel

Maayaa gorachan gookul
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul

Maayaa gorachan gookul
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul
Maayaa tuukoshaan keel
Maayaa gorachan gookul
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